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Note: This app only works on rooted devices. If you don't know what it means or if your device isn't rooted, please don't install. WiFi ADB makes it easy to debug and test your Android apps directly on the device via WiFi TCP/IP connection. No USB cable is required. After activating ADB via
WiFi, To connect your computer to the device, open the console and run adb connect &lt;device_ip_address&gt;FEATURES• Quickly enable/disable the ADB connection via WiFi TCP/IP• Automatically activate ADB over WiFi networks• Once enabled, a continuous notification is displayed to
remind users that ADB is active over WiFi, and make it easy to manually disable it• Temporarily turn it off. Nine times out of 10 this is what users want while developing an Android app and testing it on the device. The original screen timeout is restored when ADB is disabled via WiFi.•
Temporarily lock wiFi, prevent it from going into sleep mode (how effectively it works depends on device and Android version)• Also acts as a tasker plugin. Users can configure The Tasker app to automatically turn WiFi ADB on/off, based on defined conditionsTIPPS• Your computer must
be allowed to connect to your device via ADB. Permission must be granted if your device is connected via a USB cable. This only needs to happen once.• If your development computer is Unix/Linux or Mac, open a console and run it while true; do adb connect &lt;device_ip_address&gt;;
sleep 15 ; Done This one-liner auto-reconnect to ADB daemon on the phone every time if the link is broken for whatever reason.• If you control the WiFi router, configure it to give the device the same IP address each time. Then assign a local DNS host name to this IP address so that you
can use it instead of an IP address in the adb connect command in the console. FOLLOW US Note: This app only works on rooted devices. If you don't know what it means or if your device isn't rooted, please don't install. WiFi ADB makes it easy to debug and test your Android apps directly
on the device via WiFi TCP/IP connection. No USB cable is required. After activating ADB over WiFi to connect your computer to the device, open the console and run adb connect &lt;device_ip_address&gt;FEATURES• Quickly enable/disable the ADB connection via WiFi TCP/IP•
Automatically enable ADB over WiFi networks• Once enabled, a continuous notification is displayed to remind users that ADB is active over WiFi and make it easy to disable them manually• Temporarily increase the screen-off timeout. Nine times out of 10 this is what users want while
developing an Android app and testing it on the device. The original screen timeout is restored when ADB is disabled via WiFi.• Temporarily lock wiFi, prevent it from going into sleep mode (how effectively it works depends on device and Android version)• Also acts as a tasker plugin. Users
can configure Tasker app to automatically turn WiFi on/off&lt;/device_ip_address&gt; &lt;/device_ip_address&gt; &lt;/device_ip_address&gt; &lt;/device_ip_address&gt; based on defined conditionsTIPPS• Your computer must be allowed to connect to your device via ADB. Permission must
be granted if your device is connected via a USB cable. This only needs to happen once.• If your development computer is Unix/Linux or Mac, open a console and run it while true; do adb connect &lt;device_ip_address&gt; ; sleep 15 ; Done This one-liner auto-reconnect to ADB daemon on
the phone every time if the link is broken for whatever reason.• If you control the WiFi router, configure it to give the device the same IP address each time. Then assign a local DNS host name to this IP address so that you can use it instead of an IP address in the adb connect command in
the console. As a glowing movie buff, you will nod your head in agreement when I say sideloading free movies APK's on Fire Stick is a kind of Holy Grail pursuit. And wait, what about managing Kodi installations and backing up their data? Doesn't it feel like a ball pain? But don't be
annoyed, here we have a fantastic tool for you called adb Link – the solution to more than your tedious problems that we just mentioned above. Released by Jacola, adbLink is a freeware application that allows you to reliably side load Android apps on Fire TV, helps you move Kodi data
without hitting a hook, and much more it has on its arsenal. Here in this article, we will get you through a number of amazing features adbLink has its sleeve, and how you set up the application and runs to reap what it got. So without further ado, let's hit the ground. What is adblink? adbLink
is a lightweight and easy-to-use application currently available for Windows, macOS, and Linux. First and foremost, it helps to create a virtual connection between your Android device and PC that opens a door for you to do some great things. With the help of this, you can perform multiple
Kodi operations remotely on Fire TV. It allows you to manage Kodi data on Android devices and allows you to use the Kodi partition, which allows you to add multiple devices of your choice and manage them all from one PC. As mentioned earlier, you can also create a secure backup that is
secure and to ensure that you don't take the risks. The only drawback we have found and that you can occasionally encounter is the problem with connecting adb Link to your Android device. And unfortunately, there's no developer support for it, so you'll have to deal with it yourself.
Features adbLink has a number of features that you will certainly like and some of the remarkable ones we have worked out below. Install programs without android SDK: It's the most commonly used feature of adbLink that effortlessly bypasses Amazon Fire Stick security protocols and lets
you sideload Android application via ADB without doing the hard work. There might be a few traditional methods, &lt;/device_ip_address&gt; &lt;/device_ip_address&gt; As of now, most of them are either completely wiped out or essentially require Android SDK. And here adbLink comes to
the rescue and does what is necessary for you with absolute ease. If you frequently load apps to your Fire Stick, then it's a go-to tool for you as it makes the lengthy and technically demanding modifications easy. Managing Various Kodi Operations: For the high-end Kodi users, adb Link can
be a blessing if they don't sleep on it. From managing multiple Kodi running devices from one PC to cloning Kodi setups to other devices, this amazing application has everything you need to improve your experience. You can use adbLink to back up and restore Kodi setups and move its
data to external partitions. While the Edit Cache option gives you access to customize Kodi's video settings to suit your needs. And believe us, giving Kodi a custom splash screen is too much fun. Uninstall apps from a device: This may not sound amazing, but it has a great use. Reported by
official forums and communities, there have been numerous cases where users have had a hard time uninstalling a third-party application. Such problems can occur due to incorrect features of the app or when the app is downloaded from an unreliable source. But don't worry, since adbLink
has your back. Other different features of adb Link ADB/Fastboot enabled command line filterfor root and non-rootBuilt-in WIFI/USB remoteManage devices via USB or IP addressRoot-aware File Manager for Android devicesConnect to devices ad hocEdit XML and other files on your
devicesCustom Cache Support for KodiLog File Viewer for adbLink/Kodi logsHyperlink HTML HelpSupports SPMC – a Kodi version optimized for Android download AdbLink 4.3 macOS and Linux adbLink for Windows: adblw43.exe (Windows 7, 8 and 10) adbLink for macOS: adblm43.dmg
(iOS 10.12 and later) adbLink for Linux: adbll43.zip (x86 and x64, Ubuntu GLIBC 2.27) AdbLink 4.3 - Changelog This changelog is for software version 4.3 of ADB Link, published on 24.01.2020. 1. Fix for wrong device unauthorized when connecting internal support links back to http from
https Previous Version Changelogs: How to set up adbLink and configure it wirelessly for Amazon Fire TV? How easy? Almost so much that you don't even need us to explain it to you. All you need to do is download the .exe file from adbLink for your suitable device from the official website
and install it immediately. The best thing we love about this tool is its clear user interface, the Navigation is also a breeze for a layman. But for simplicity, we've curated a detailed step-by-step guide on how to transfer an APK file to your Fire Stick. So let's jump on it. First and foremost,
download and install the adbLink on your PC. And then download the APK file you want to download to your TV. now open the download location for both the Apk file and the adbLink application, which most likely download folders and local disk (C:) Be. Find the adbLink folder, double-click
it, and create a new subfolder in it where you want to name APKs or anything you want to name. Drag the .apk file in this newly created folder. Next, go to your Fire Stick or Fire TV to find out the IP address of the network by navigating through Settings &gt;&gt; Device &gt;&gt; About
&gt;&gt; Network and write it down somewhere. Now you need to go to Settings &gt;&gt; Device &gt;&gt; Developer Options &gt;&gt; ADB debugging and select apps from unknown sources. This allows the user to install non-store applications once finished, head to your PC, and open the
installed adbLink app and run your eyes through the entire interface for a few seconds. Go to File &gt;&gt; Settings and make sure that the pull folder shows the path of the subfolder you just created under the main AdbLink folder. If it doesn't exist, select it and set it with the pull folder option
and click the OK button to go further. Now click New to create a new profile for your Fire TV. Start with the general description of your device, enter the IP address of your Fire TV stick in the address field that you noted some time ago, and then select the pull folder that you created in the
last step. Click Save and you'll see the device name under the Select Device option. Next, click Connect, and now you've established a connection between your adbLink app and Fire TV. Now it's time to assign him a job by clicking Install APK and selecting the . APK file that you have
inserted into the subfolder. It takes barely a minute or so to finish the process, and once completed, you will see a small pop-up on your Windows notified that the app has been successfully installed. Once you're done, press the Disconnect button, close the adbLink app, and go to your Fire
TV and enjoy the app. This allows you to install any app on your Fire TV. How to connect adbLink to other Android TVs using a USB cable? The process is almost identical to the way we did it wirelessly on Fire TV. Open your Android TV settings and select Info, scroll down to Create, and
tap it seven times, and this will Enable developer options. Now in Setting go-to settings section and rotate USB debugging on and also network debugging (if available.) Navigate back to Settings and click Personal &gt;&gt; Security and enable Unknown Sources. And also note your device
IP address by using Settings &gt;&gt; Device &gt;&gt; Network. Once you have made all of the above changes, connect the TV to your PC using a USB cable and open a dialog box to verify permission for a valid connection. Confirm it and the program will authorize the USB connection by
confirming the connection also via the IP address. Although rest is self-explanatory, for help, you can refer to the steps we showed you in the previous section. F.A.Q Below are some of the most frequently asked questions regarding the configuration of adbLink and its in-depth applications.
How do I connect adbLink to Fire TV? You can connect it either via an existing IP address or a USB stick. Is it free to use adbLink? Yes, the program is absolutely free and has no subscription fees. Why is the status displayed offline? To resolve this issue, you need to turn ADB debugging
on/off a few times. be.
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